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CLOSING OUT SALE

Yegen s. Savings Bank
OF BI LINOS, tONTANA.

i Transact a General Banking
Business.

Administer BEstates.
Buy and Sell Real Batate and

Live Stock.

Responsible Capital, $125,000

Collect Rents
and

Take Charge of Business Af-
fairs for Non-Resildents.

FRED INABNIT, Cashier
l - -- - i' r I .. .

BillingsState Bank
Capital Stook, 150,000.00

OFFICERS:
Paul McCormick, President.

B. G. Shorey, Vice-Pres.
Charles Spear, Cashier.

John A. Hoyt, Teller.
DIRECTORS:

H. C. Bostwick
W. Hansard,

C. O. Gruwell,
Paul McCormick,

A. H. Barth,
B. G. Shoiy,

CIas. Spear.

'"nsaot a General Sanklu Buuines..

GRUWELL BLO9K
BILLINGS, - IONTANA.

FCOh LIAN
THE COAL MAN

tDealer

SCREENDOLUMP
AND WASHE,; UT COAL

Give OQMuY L ed Nut
Coal a trig in ou--- .
range. It es ally
adapted fo ook stoves

Officed Yards
29th Street Mineeeta Avenue

Bell Phne 10loffett Phone 79

II. .S. OLMAN, Agent.

OHN STAFFEK
CIGhAR

MANUFACTURER

Patronize Home Manutasfure

Call for These Brands:

J. C. S.
ILLINGS BUDS

FOSEBUD

g BIIWNG&8

ROBBERY AND MURDER
Police Seargeant Hannah Slain Two

Desperadoes,

iSHERIFF .IS SLIIIHTL Y WOUNDEDl

Owl Saloon Robbed. By a Couple of Masked Men, Who
Kill Officer While Trying to 4

Arrest Them,

""Sergeant Robert T. Hannah of the po-
lice force killed and Sheriff George W.
Hubbard shot through the hand were
the casualties following the robbery

of the Owl saloon between 12 and 1
o'clock Saturday morning.

As near as those who were in the
place "can tell it was a quarter to 1
when two masked men entered the
saloon through the rear door from the
alley. One was armed with a repeat-
ing shotgun and remained in the back
room, where a roulette wheel and sev-
eral other gambling games are con-
ducted, and compelled the occupants
to hold up their hands, while at the
same time ordering them to face the
wall. The other continued through to
the barroom, and pointing a revolver
at the bartender, Fred Morris; or-
dered him to "throw up."

As Told by a Witness.
Seated at a table in the southeast

corner of the barroom was Paul
Beique, wno plays the piano in the
saloon. He had one elbow resting on
the table and his head resting on his
hand. While, he observed the man
enter he paid little attention to' him
until he heard him swear at MorriS
and command him ,to hold up his
hands.

Without making any noise Beique
raised his head and saw a revolver in
the hands of the holdup, which he
was pointing at the bartender, then
looking into the back room saw the
man with the shotgun and the row of
men faced toward 'the wall. 'Morris
was rolling a cigarette at the time
near the east end of the bar and ap-
parently in no haste to comply with
the order of the man in front of him.
Instead, he stopped, as if to reach for
something behind the counter. When
he made this move Beique saw the
holdup put one foot onto the railing
i. front -of the bar' and throw a leg
on top of the counter, which position
brought him immediately above the
bartender, whomn he once more order-
te to hold up his.hands.

ris was still slow to comply and
contilued to talk to the fellow, but
raised his hands so that they were
about on, a level' with his face and
walked -toward the center of the coun-
t"er, where a revolver was lying on the
shelf underneath. With a curse the
robber ordered him to walk out from
behind the counter and into the back
room, which the bartender at last
MAA

First Alarm Given.
While this was going on Beique

arose from his chair and started for
the front door, taking another look
into the back room as he was doing
so. He saw the man with the shotgun
move his weapon in a lateral direc-
tion, so as to keep the row of men
in front of him covered, and then saw
him lower the weapon a little, while
with the other hand, which he had
now freed, he began to pick up the
money piled on top of the roulette
wheel.

Without waiting to see more, Beique
ran out onto the street to give the
alarm. Being a. stranger in the city,
he did not know where the police
station was, so ran north in Twenty-
seventh street to the Grand hotel,
which he entered and asked that a
telephone message be sent to the
police station, as the Owl saloon was

'being robbed.
Another Gets Out.

In one of the several small private
rooms back of the main gambling
zoom were Walter Clifton and some
others. Clifton saw the men enter
and heard what was going on. Al-
though, It- was a dangerous thing to
do, he ran out of the room and through

the back doar, scaling the fence in the,
alley and across to Twenty-eighth
street, to the city hall. In the office•
of the chief of police he saw Sergeant
Hannah, to whom he' hurriedly told
what was transpiring in the saloon,
at the same time asking for a gun
that he might assist- tue officer.

Unfortunately there was no extra
weapon about the place, but a man
was there who had a revolver. Mr.
Clifton asked him for it, but the re-
quest was denied. The man was a
Northern Pacific detective, named
Hineman, who said that he would use-
it himself.

The three ran out of the office, Hine-
man going north to First avenue,
thence east to the alley between
tween Twenty-seventh and Twenty-
eighth streets. He crossed the alley
and took up a position at the east
corner, between the sidewalk and the I
fence back of the court house.

Sergeant Hannah turned south from
the city hall and crossed Twenty-
eighth street into the-;alley between
Montana and First avenues. When
back of the old Rademaker saloOn he
turned north and was at the end of
the fence running into the alleybe-
tween the Rademaker saloon and the
Owl, when he was shot.

Riddled with Bullets.
By the time the sergeant had reach-

ed the place indicated the robbers
had secured all the money in sight and
marched the occupants of the saloon.
into the alley. Here they halted them
and forced them to lie on the ground,
face down, with arms extended in
front of them, their heads pointed
to the west. One of the desperadoes
was at the north end of the line, while
the other was near the south, standing
close to the head of Morris, who was
the last man of the row at the south
end.

He heard Sergeant Hannah ap-
proaching and partially raised his
'ead to see who it wts. He recogniz-
ed the officer and heard the latter call
Out, "halt," and then heard the fel-
low who was standing guard over him
reply, "keep back, you - - -

Mr. Morris saw the sergeant shoot
once; but thinks that he shot at tbe
further one of the two holdups, as
he is positive the officer had not
seen the one nearer to him. rhe
latter was only a few feet away from
the sergeant and fired four shots at
him with a revolver, while the~ ether
robber fired at him also with theshot-
gun. Morris saw Sergeant Hnnah
fall and then saw the two rhbbers
hurry up the alley.

The bullet fired by the sergeant
struck the ground at the feet oo•,orrip'
and went so close ..to', one `f: t4em
that when It imbedded 1tsel it the
earth it moved the heel oone of
his shoes.

Detactive Shoots at Robbers..
As the desperadoes ran up the alley

they passed Hineman, wlo opened
fire on them. All of his phots went
wild. One entered a telegraph pole
a few feet north of him; a second
one grazed the pole, while still a
third struck a pole ia the north side
of First avenue and on the west side
of the alley.

They Make Their E•.cape.
When the .nen emerged from the

alley at the intersection of First ave-
nue they crossed the latter and ran
east on the northside to the corner
of the Grand hotel. Here they hesi-
tated for a moment and then ran
back west again and when once more
at the corner of the alley ran north
through it and disappeaied.

RDe5 iaed by MorIa.
Despite the ftct that he weore a

k that covered his features, the
who paid his attention to the
ndar was instantly recognized

btthe latter, as he is well acquainted
with him. At flrst Morris thought'im to be only joking and told him

to stop his fooling, but finaklly realiz-
ing that it was anything but a joke,
iplayed for time to enable him to get
the revolver behind the bar. He con-
tinued to talk to the, fellow and sev-
eral minutes elapsed before he could
be. induced 'to obey the order to join
the men :standing in a row in the rear
room. When at last he did so he also
recognized the one with the shotgun.
"The recognition was on both sides.

After he had taken all the money
he saw, the one "with the shotgun.
who acted as the leader, gave the or-
der for the' occupants of the room to
precede them into the alley. Morris
was the last one of them to pass out
of the door and as he did so the man
with the shotgun placed one hand on
XMr. Morris' shoulder and gave him a
pinch, in a friendly manner.

After the robbery had been commit-
tedt and as soon as 'he could, Morris

gave the names of the men whom he
said were the onies who did the work.
He said the one with the revolver

•as Ed Grady and the other was Or-
tOn C. Moser. Because of his familt&r-
ity with both he declared he could not
be mistaxen, but was positive in his
identification. He also said that a
short time before the holdup "Jim"
Orady, a brother of "Ed." and younger,
had ;entered the saloon through the
front door and looked around a mo-
ment or so and then left. The suppo-
sition is that "Jim" was acting as "
lookout for the others and finding
the 'situation as desired gave them
the signal to commit the robbery.

Sheriff Is Wounded.
'Speedily as possible Sheriff Hub-

bard, Mayor Foster and Chief Morse
were' notified and they responded at
once, at the same time sending out
offtcers to scour the city for the rob-
bers.

With the knowledge gained from
Morris the mayor and sheriff conclud-
ed: to go the home or Mrs. Davidson,
in 'South Fourth avenue and Thirty-
th'ird street, where the Gradys, were
known 'to stop when in the city, ex-
pecting to find them there. At first
it was suggested that they take sev-
eral men with them, for if found, the
men might offer resistance. Instead
of doing so they decided to go alone,
thinking that if they were there the

men would make no show of resist-
ing, but depend upon their ability
to prove an alibi, as more than an
hour 'had passed since the robbery
and murder.

Acting on this, they proceeded to
the house. Mr. Hubbard approached

the front door and rapped. "Jim"
Grady responded and opened the door.
He was asked if the other boys were
there, to which reply was made by
Grady that only he and the girls Were
at home, which he repeated a number
of times.

Mr. Hubbard was not satisfied, but
orcered the fellow to light a lamp and
show him about 'the house. This the
"kid,"' as he is generally known, read-
ily consented to do, repeating, "cer-
tainly, Mr. Hubbard, I'll light a' lamp,
but there is no one in the house but
me and the girls." While this con-
versation was going on and Grady was
lighting the lamp Mr. Foster remained
on the sidewalk a few feet from the
door, intending to watch the windows
above.

He saw the light and leaving the
door open, saw the sheriff and Grady
go upstairs, where he next observed
the'light shine through a window and
then heard 'Mr. Hubbard say, "What
are you boys doing here?" He next
heard three shots, then the light wept
out and the sounds of a scuffle reach-
ed him and he heard Mr. Hubbard
call for help. Before the call for help
reached him, the mayor ran to the
side of the house and saw two men
jump out of a window. He called on
them to stop and one did so, turning
partly around so as to face him. Mr.
Foster was unarmed, but thought to
deceive the man and pointed both
hands at him, af if holding a revolver
in each. It was light enough fov, the,
other to see that he waq empty hand-
ed and he ran in the direction of a
shed back of the house.

Hearing the sheriff's call for aid,
Mayor Foster ran back to the front
of the house and started to go up
stairs. He had taken only a step or
two before he met a man coming
down, whom he grabbed. At about the
same time he saw the sheriff behind,
the man and that 'e, too, had hold of,
him. ''Releazsing .Rhis hold on the gel.
low, Mr. Foster asked Mr. Hubbard
whether he was hurt and was told by

the sheriff that he had been shot.
Sheriff. Hubbard was bareheaded

and requested the mayor to go up-
stairs and' get hi shat, which he .had
dropped in the melee. In response to
an order from Mr. Foster one of the
girls in the house lighted a lamp'and
went with him upstairs into the room
where the sheriff and the others had
been. He found the sheriff's hat, also
a couple of others, two or three soft
shirts and a shotgun lying on the
floor. He picked up all of these arti-
cles and then made a hasty survey of
the apartment and observed two bullet
holes, one in the floor and the other
in the ceiling, and then returned down-
stairs.

Injury Not Serious.
Examination of the sheriff's person

tevealed a gunshot wound through
the fleshy part of the right hand, with
some cuts and bruises about the
head.

Mr. Hubbard said that when he en-
tered the room upstairs he saw "Ed.'"
Grady and Moser there. Grady had
a Colt's automatic pistol in his hand
and held the weapon above his head,
at the same time ordering the sheriff
to "throw up" his hands. Instead of
complying, Mr. Hubbard jumped for-
ward and grabbed Grady by the wrist
of the hand holding the pistol and
attempted to wrest the weapon from
him. He also secured hold of Grady's
other hand and pulled both downward.
It was while in this position that Mr.
Hubbard was shot.;

The sheriff secured the pistol and
using it as a club, knocked down
"Jim" Grady and then iMoser, both of
whom had -jumped onto him. Mr.
Hubbard attempted to shoot, but the
weapon refused to work, although he
pulled the trigger three or four times.

Because of the wound ':lith•is: hand
and the little time he had, together
with the fact that he was lept'iJbusy
defending himself the sheriff' could
not draw his oW~ revolver, :Which he
carried in' the 'band of his' itrbusers
near his right hand. To this chain of
circumstapceeq is probabliy4 'e the es-
cape of the o outlawsi,';i

"Jim": w ,b was up town
and placed: the eo il, where
his head was sewed up he county
physician. a The blow 'k• n him by
the sheriff ad.laid Ip open.

Mog r' Naru-oi % ape.
Among` wiese who' in search

of the nfrderers ww nder Sheriff
,-ayles. whisking. oser would
endeavor? to go'h •• s parents re-
side a short id up the Blue

creek road, the other sile of the river,
Mr. Sayles secured a team and drove
in that direction.

When near the bridge he saw Moser
riding a horse and ordered him to
halt. Moser put spurs to his animal
and made a dash for the bridge. 'Be-
ing unable to reach him, the under
sheriff jumped oiW of his buggy and
taking hasty aim at the fugitive with
a rifle pulled the trigger. The wea-
pon failed him and again he tried .to
shoot, but with ono betteS results.
After snapping the trigger several
times more, Mr. Sayles re-entered his
rig apd started in pursuit.

At thle Moser house lie was told the
young man had been there, but had
remained only a few minutes and had
ridden off on his horse.

Clifton's Fast Ride.
Having learned that Grady and

Moser had separated, armed men were
sent in several directions to look :or
them.

Among those dispatched was Wal-
ter Clifton,\ the man who gave the
alaim to Sergeant Hannah. Sheriff
Hubbard secured a Northern Pacific
engine for him and he was given a
record breaking ride as far as Silesia,
on the Red I•dge branch, as it was
thought Moser was heading for the
mountains in' that direction.

It being reported that Grady had
crossed the Yellowstone east of town,
the sheriff started snen in the direc-
tion of ,4ution, near where the fugi-
$ve -has tives, as it was believed
that he would endeavor to reach them
and secure a relay of horses and try
to get out of the country.

Haul Made Not Heavy.

Astheir reward for the rob'bery and
murder the assassin's secured some-
thing' over= 200. A part of this amount,
S6350; was in a canvase sack and be-
longed to J. F. Wall: who rune one
of the card games In the saloon. A
short time before the robbers enter-
ed the game was closed for the night
and Walls' eson.- who was dealing,
placed the money. in the. sack and
handed It to the man behind the rou-
lette wheel. This and the money
taken t•ln the top of the wheel was
all the ieeadoe0. got, as they m
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HAVE MOSER-f
IN c

ONE OF ALLEGED HANNAH MiUR

DERERS CAPTURED.

COT ACROSS WYOMING

F Li by Sheriff Potter and Two.. Coi

panione at Ranch on .i;

Sage Creek.

On of the men charged with. tlI
murder of Police Sergeant Robert '1!
Hannah is in jail at Red Log
where he will be kept until such' t•mf'
as it may be considered safe :tob
him here for preliminary hearing aii4
trial.

The prisoner is Orton C. •oseri and
is said to be the one who u
shotgun that caused the wou i ,
the murdered man's abdomeni:':i•
was captured by Sheriff Potter of Car-
bon cotinty, Marshal James McAli `
of Red Lodge and (eorge, immn
a reservation line rider; ,,ortLy
6 o'clock yesterday morning aor
the Wyoming line. The catu..'
effected at the ranch of iJacrki o
on Sage creek, in what ies ki n
the Stinking Water country :r

,
Mr. Potter arrived' here: 'fro~t ,

Lodge Saturday evening, a-eompis
by Marshal ,McAllister. IHaving ir
that he had been seen in that die4c
tion, Sheriff Hubbard secured a Sp:
cial engine Sunday moring $''
sent the two Carbon c
men to, Fromberg. There
officers secured horse' and rode to
the camp of Simmons, cn th! Iiu,of
the reservation.. Mr- Simml•.
seen and Mr. Potter -gave •$•"
scription of the man they were lo• k
for.

Find the Trait.
No sooner had the sheriff described

the man erki Slimonms•- reIt•r4
he was the ver one who had stopped
with him over night and had :'lft ,:
not over an hour and a half b~ t
After another horse had been seq a
for Mr. Potter, the one that he '

M
not being well calculated to stari
long, hard ride,. the three took /ui
Moser's trail and had little diffiouli
in following it. All night they od
and at 6:30 o'clock were' at the Morri

i

son ranch.
Moser was just walking out 'of: thei

house when the officers appeare• ;in
front of the door and in an instant.-
afterward he was in their custoldy,.
The prisoner had stopped at the hrlah
for breakfast and like his.: purSers
appeared to have ridden all night.,

Would 'Say Nothinig.
Moser maintained a sullen sileic

even refusing to ask what h4e:•i
been arrested for. He finaily vou•i~i
safed an answer to the sheiffL s qe~i
tions. It was short and haractheristi
of the man. With an oath he ad14

"You needn't think you can w' e t
me."

To this Mr. Potter repli)ed; `We•l.
you're the man who killed Rob
nah, anyway." Moser made no rej
and rode silently with his captorsi ei
remainder of the distance to , l
At this place Mr. Potter tLelphpi••i
t Sheriff Hubbard about the. La ,
and was directed to take the priser
to Red Lodge.

The next place reached was F••u
berg, where Potter gave Moser Iq
the custody of McAllister and4 $im
mons, while he secured a team and,~p.drgve to Joliet. Here he boarded th.

Red Lo•b-trai.sand came to Bilglips
Moser has an ugly gash over :ne~d

eye, where he was struck with a •re'
volver by bheriff Hubbard durg :ei:
struggle in the Davidson house,. h:
arrested he was unarmed.

Get Track of Grady. '
It is now known that Grady •iemain.

ed in the city all of Saturday a,, 8i;
urday night and that•"iQ s~p~g l at;
several houses, where `he ad ~i

Ernest Raymond ad ntonui F r nuh,
as she is sometimes caJle:.;but ,
to he the .wifeh •f; Raymond, a-. in
jail, charged. with having harbo
Grady after th•xlmurder. A.' i jnt
received by the ' 1if1s ice:
two k1c erasidesln s y 'u ",

'af~pte4. d &* considerabie
the WCauaig ackneiw

)beaustheir house,

(OcWtidii d an


